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United States Patent Office 2,989,662 
Patented June 20, 1961 

2,989,662 
RADIOGRAPHC DEVICE 

Bernard R. Linden, Nutley, N.J., assignor, by mesne as 
signments, to Fairchild Camera and instrument Cor 
poration, Syosset, N.Y., a corporation of Delaware 

Filed Nov. 13, 1958, Ser. No. 773,735 
3 Claims. (C. 315-10) 

This invention relates to radiographic analysis, and 
in particular to such an analysis using X-rays or neutrons. 10 - 
Since a stream of neutrons is called nuclear radiation, 
the term "radiation,” as used herein, will be construed 
to include both X-rays and a stream of neutrons. 
One frequently desires to study the internal condi 

tion of an object. One way to conduct such a study 
is known as radiography. The basic principle of radi 

5 

ography is that when a composite structure is exposed 
to radiations, various elements of the structure absorb 
the radiation in different amounts. X-radiation is fre 
quently used, and the emergent, unabsorbed radiation 
produces either a display on a fluoroscope or a picture 
on a film. 

Both of the above systems have limitations. While 
the fluoroscope will show moving elements, it cannot 
show fine detail. Film will show more detail, but is 
blurred by movement. A ready solution to both prob 
lems is the use of television type equipment. This can 
picture moving elements, produce a large picture, and 
show fine detail, the amount of detail being determined 
by the pickup device. - 
One pickup device has a dielectric material which 

becomes conductive when X-rays impinge on it. This 
material has one or both sides thereof covered with a 
conductive X-ray transparent coating, and a potential is 
applied to the coating to set up an electric field. In 
operation, the impinging X-rays free some of the elec 
trons of the dielectric material. The freed electrons in 
the dielectric material come under the influence of the 
electric field, and migrate; thus causing the dielectric 
material to become somewhat more conductive. The 
amount and pattern of impinging X-ray radiation deter 
mines where and to what extent the dielectric becomes 
conductive. It is imperative that the electric field-produc 
ing coating be X-ray transparent, otherwise it would ab 
sorb the X-rays and prevent them from impinging on the 
dielectric material. 

In diagnostic radiography, danger to the patient limits 
the X-rays to energies of 250 kilovolts or less. The 
above device is designed for medical diagnostic use, and 
is therefore limited to use with X-rays which do not ex 
ceed the above energy limit. 

Radiography is also used in industry to analyze thick 
or dense materials for the quality of welds, flaws, air 
bubbles, etc. In many industrial uses, the X-rays must 
have very high penetrating power, and the energy of the 
radiations may range up to 2000 kilovolts. 
With the increasing use of industrial radiography, there 

is an increasing need for pickup devices capable of use 
with such high energy radiations. It has been Suggested 
that prior art pickup devices be used or modified for 
use with high energy X-rays. If the unmodified pre 
viously described prior art device was used for such high 
energy X-ray radiation, it would not operate Satisfac 
torily. In this high energy range, the previously used 
thickness of dielectric material makes it practically X 
ray transparent, that is, it would not stop and absorb 
the X-rays. Since the operation of the device requires 
the impinging X-rays to be absorbed by the dielectric 
material, there would be negligible conduction, and negli 
gible output signal. 

Modifying this device to absorb high energy X-rays 
by using a thicker layer of dielectric material is unfeas 
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2 
ible for two reasons, even though the thicker dielectric 
material would stop the X-rays. Firstly, most of the 
freed electrons would be trapped in the thick material, 
and would not be available for producing an external sig 
nal. Secondly, in traversing the thick material, those 
electrons which are not trapped would be so widely scat 
tered that they would emerge far off their direct path. 
This diversion would produce a picture of poor resolu 
tion, i.e., the fine detail would be lost. 

It is therefore one object of my invention to provide 
an improved radiographic system. 

It is another object of my invention to provide a trans 
ducer which will transform neutron or high energy X 
ray radiation into a television type signal. 
The attainment of these objects and others will be 

realized from the following specification, taken in con 
junction with the drawings, in which, 

FIG. 1 is a diagrammatic view of a pickup device con 
structed in accordance, with the principles of my inven 
tion; and 

FIG. 2 illustrates a different embodiment of this de 
WC, 

This application is a continuation-in-part of my applica 
tion Serial No. 498,992, filed April 4, 1955, now aban 
doned for X-ray Transducer. 
The basic concept of my invention is to detect and 

produce a picture from neutrons or high energy X-rays. 
I use two materials in contiguous relationship, the first, 
or signal plate, is a material which is very effective as 
an absorber of the impinging radiation. This signal plate 
absorbs the impinging radiation, and produces high ve 
locity, electrically charged particles which are ejected 
from the signal plate. These ejected particles bombard 
the second or target layer. Since the signal plate is a 
good absorber it is relatively thin, and the ejected parti 
cles in traversing it are not widely scattered or trapped. 
The target or second layer changes its conductivity 

under particle bombardment, and is therefore known as 
a combardment induced conductivity material (BICM). 
The characteristics of this material will be more fully 
described hereinafter. 
My invention will be best understood if it is first de 

scribed in terms of X-ray radiography. Referring now 
to FIG. 1, an evacuated envelope 10 forms a tube having 
a faceplate 12. I have found that glass is a suitable 
material for both the envelope and faceplate, provided 
the faceplate portion is permeable to the impinging 
radiation. 

Within the envelope 10, and adjacent to faceplate 12, 
is a signal plate 14. This signal plate is formed of a 
material which is an effective X-ray absorber. It is pref 
erably chosen from the class of heavy metals which 
includes gold, platinum, tungsten, tantalum, osmium, 
cadmium, bismuth, palladium, rhenium, silver, rhodium, 
iridium, and tin. These metals are characterized by 
high absorption of X-rays, and, when struck by high 
energy X-radiation, they eject high velocity electrons. 
Of these metals, gold and platinum are particularly suit 
able because of their low vapor pressure and other 
physical properties. Materials other than those listed do 
not absorb as much X-radiation per unit of thickness, 
and therefore eject fewer electrons because of low X 
ray absorption or electron trapping. 

Signal plate 14 may be deposited directly on the inner 
surface of faceplate 12. An electrical lead attached to 
signal plate 14 penetrates the glass wall of the envelope, 
and is connected to the ungrounded terminal of a pair of 
terminals. 
The exposed surface of signal plate 14 is then covered 

with a target material 16 which has the property of 
bombardment induced conductivity. Such material (ex 
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emplified by selenium, silicon, and magnesium fluoride) 
are ordinarily non-conductive, that is, they exhibit an 
extremely high "dark” resistivity or, conversely stated, a 
low conductivity. When these BIC materials are bom 
barded by charged particles, the particles, due to their 
mass and charge, enter the structure of the material and 
cause an interaction with the electrons thereof. These 
interactions free additional electrons, and these, plus 
the bombarding charged particles, are available for cur 
rent carrying duty. The bombarded material thus be 
comes conductive where bombarded, and remains non 
conductive elsewhere. 
BEC is a different phenomenon than X-ray excitation. 

X-rays carry no charge and therefore their efficiency of 
absorption is much lower than that of a charged particle. 
At the other end of envelope 10 is positioned an elec 

tron gun structure 20 which produces a scanning beam 
of electrons 22. This beam is preferably of low velocity 
to minimize the production of secondary electrons and 
to allow easier deflection and focusing. Deflection means, 
not shown, causes electron beam 22 to scan target 16 in 
the form of a raster well known in the art. 

Spaced from target 16 is a grid 18 which acts as an 
accelerator electrode, and also as a collector of any 
secondary electrons which may be liberated. Potential 
source 24 serves to maintain the various elements of the 
tube at the relative potentials indicated in FIG. 1. It 
will be understood that it is the cathode (not shown) of 
electron gun. 20 which is maintained at the negative potential. 
During quiescence, i.e., the absence of X-ray excitation, 

electron beam 22 Sweeps across target 16, and deposits 
thereon sufficient electrons to cover the surface uniform 
ly, and to establish a potential substantially equal to that 
existent at the cathode. Due to the aforementioned high 
dark resistivity of target material 16, these electrons do 
not leak off. Succeeding electron beam scansions during 
quiescence therefore do not deposit any additional elec 
trons and there is no change in the intensity of electron 
beam 22. 
When an object is under examination, X-rays from a 

suitable source are directed through it. If the object is 
thick, or of particularly dense material, the source must 
be such as to supply X-rays of sufficiently high energy for 
penetration. The unabsorbed or transmitted X-rays for 
an "image' wherein the amount of the X-rays corresponds 
to the density variations of the object. 
As shown in FIG. 1, high energy X-rays traveling in 

the direction indicated by arrow 26. impinge on signal 
plate 14. The high energy X-rays are absorbed, and 
cause photoelectrons and Compton electrons of high 
speed to be ejected from signal plate 14. These high 
speed electrons bombard adjacent areas of target ma 
terial 16. Since this target material exhibits bombard 
ment induced conductivity, the bombardment by these 
high velocity electrons induces local areas of conductivity. 
These areas form a resistivity pattern which corresponds 
to the aforementioned X-ray image. 
Under the influence of the existent potential field, the 

electrons which had previously been deposited by elec 
tron beam 22 onto the surface of target material 16, now 
leak off to signal plate 14 through these local areas of 
low resistivity. The surface of target. material 6 there 
fore acquires a charge distribution pattern which also 
corresponds to the X-ray image of the object. 
As electron beam 22 scans across target 16, it en 

counters a charge distribution pattern in which adjacent 
local areas exhibit various degrees of electron depletion, 
and are thus at relatively different positive potentials. 
The beam therefore deposits sufficient electrons to re 
place those which have leaked off. 
The instantaneous deposition of electrons on the proxi 

mal surface of the target material i6 produces a capaci 
tive effect which displaces electrons from its distal sur 
face into signal plate 14. The displaced electrons flow 
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4. 
through resistor 28 to ground, thereby producing a signal 
voltage at output terminals 15. The output signal there 
fore corresponds to the instantaneous position of the 
scanning beam, and its amplitude is determined by the 
intensity of the X-rays causing that particular portion of 
the X-ray image. 
An alternative method of obtaining an output signal is 

shown in FIG. 2. Electron beam 22 is here reflected 
back to electron multipliers 30 located near the base por 
tion of envelope 10 in a manner similar to that used in 
an image orthicon pickup tube. It is possible with this 
arrangement to amplify the variations in the intensity 
of the electron beam. These amplified variations pass 
through resistor 32, and the resultant voltage appears as 
the output signal at output terminals 34. 

In both forms described, the newly deposited electrons 
leak off target 16 between scansions, to establish a charge 
distribution pattern corresponding to the instantaneous 
X-ray image. If the object under study is stationary, the 
original image will be reestablished. If motion is pres 
ent, a new pattern will be produced, and this will be pre 
sented as the subsequent output signal. 
The output signal derived by either method may be 

treated as a television type signal, and in a manner known 
to those versed in the art can be applied to various 
cathode ray tube receivers either in a closed circuit or 
through actual transmission through space via modu 
lated radio frequency waves. Multiple viewing at re 
mote stations is thus possible, and the use of large tele 
vision screens permit clear enlarged pictures to be ob 
tained. X-ray study of moving or of stationary objects 
is thereby possible, due to the utilization of the novel 
pickup tube disclosed in this application. 

It was previously stated that radiography depended 
upon the fact that various materials absorbed the radi 
ations to a different extent. Generally speaking, heavy 
metals and elements with high densities are most effec 
tive in stopping the passage of X-rays. Materials hav 
ing similar densities have similar X-ray absorption prop 
erties. Boron and carbon are two such materials with 
similar densities and similar X-ray absorption proper 
tie. These cannot be easily distinguished from each 
other by X-ray analysis. 
The problem then arises how to distinguish between 

such closely paired elements. The answer is found in 
neutron radiography. Neutrons are uncharged particles 
obtainable in many ways, and these may be used in 
stead of X-rays, for a particular type of radiography. 

Materials, generally speaking, have different absorp 
tion characteristics for X-rays and for neutrons. This 
may be understood when it is recalled that an atom con 
sists of a nucleus and a series of electrons which revolve 
around the nucleus. X-rays, carrying no charge, inter 
act with the electrons as previously explained. If their 
energy is low, they cause the material to become con 
ductive. High energy X-rays, when absorbed by a thin 
material of good absorbing properties, eject high velocity 
electrons. Neutrons, on the other hand, "fall' into the 
nucleus of the atom, whereupon it disrupted. Charged 
particles of various sorts (electrons, alpha particles, pro 
tons, heavy nuclei, etc.) are ejected. These may be 
called "nuclear particles.” It may thus be seen that X 
ray absorption is an atomic phenomenon, while neutron 
absorption is a nuclear phenomenon. Thus, the relative 
neutron absorption of two different materials is entirely 
unrelated to their relative X-ray absorption. In one 
striking illustration of this fact, a piece of waxed string 
was placed behind a two inch thick slab of iron. An 
X-ray picture showed no contrast between the iron and 
the string, because the absorption of X-rays by the string 
was negligible compared with that of iron. On the other 
hand, a picture taken by means of neutrons clearly 
showed the string as a white streak across the iron slab. 
This effect was due to the fact that iron did not impede the   
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passage of neutrons, while the hydrogen which was pres 
entin the wax did. 

Another illustration of neutron radiography is in ana 
lyzing steel. Steels having a high carbon content or a 
high boron content absorb X-rays to a similar extent. 
Since neither carbon nor iron impede the passage of neu 
trons, a neutron picture of a high carbon steel would be 
uniform. Boron, on the other hand, is very effective in 
impeding neutrons. The neutron picture therefore shows 
light patches against a dark background, thus indicating 
that that sample contained boron. This picture would 
show an additional factor about the boron iron, namely 
the distribution of the boron; whether it were evenly dis 
persed, or whether it was present in patches throughout 
the iron. 
To use my device for neutron radiography, the signal 

plate is made of a meterial which absorbs neutrons, i.e., 
its nuclear structure is such that neutrons are readily ab 
sorbed. 
One characteristic of neutron absorption is that low en 

ergy neutrons (which have an energy rating of between 
102 to 10+2 electron volts) and high energy neutrons 
(greater than 400 kilovolts) are best absorbed by dif 
ferent materials. For example, lithium, boron, nitrogen, 
chlorine, uranium 235, and plutonium 239, are extremely 
good absorbers of low energy neutrons. On the other 
hand, phosphorous 31, sulphur 32, thorium, uranium 
238, and neptunium are most effective for absorbing high 
energy neutrons. 

In the embodiment of my invention for using neutrons, 
the signal plate is made of a material which is an ef 
fective absorber for the particular energy range of neu 
trons being used. The optimum thickness of the absorb 
ing signal plate depends upon a number of conditions. 
This thickness should be such at it permits the maximum 
number of particles to be ejected. 
The ejected particles bombard the target, causing it 

to become conductive, as previously explained. 
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What is claimed is: 
1. A pickup tube for low energy neutrons, comprising: 

means absorbing said neutrons to cause ejection of high 
speed charged particles, said means comprising a mate 
rial from the class consisting of lithium, boron, nitrogen, 
chlorine, uranium 235, and plutonium, 239; a target layer 
of material which exhibits bombardment induced conduc 
tivity, said target layer having a first surface and a second 
surface, said first surface being positioned to be bom 
barded by said high energy particles; and an electron gun 
producing an electron beam, said electron gun being po 
sitioned so that said beam strikes said second surface of 
said target layer. 

2. The device of claim 1 wherein said absorbing means 
is formed of boron, and said ejected particles are alpha 
particles. 

3. A pickup tube for high energy neutrons; compris 
ing: means to absorb said neutrons to cause ejection of 
high speed charged particles, said means comprising a 
material from the class consisting of phosphorous 31, sul 
phur 32, thorium, uranium 238, and neptunium; a target 
layer of material which exhibits bombardment induced 
conductivity, said target layer having a first surface and a 
second surface, said first surface being positioned to be 
bombarded by said high energy electrons; and an electron 
gun producing an electron beam, said electron gun being 
positioned so that said beam strikes said second surface of 
said target layer. 
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